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on April g, t94O German forces landed a surprise attack

along the lengthy Norwegian coastli-ne in a Blitzkrieg, known
as ..operation lrlerserbungl'. The Germans used nearly all of
j-n this
their navy, six army divisions and a large air force

attack on Norway.l The Norwegian military was defeated
fairly easity because it lacked the manpower and weaponry to
withstand the overwhelming German attack' Norway was a
neutral- nation and was not prepared for an invasion' It had
shared a positive trading partnership with Germany up to

Apriltg4oandhadnoreasontofearsuchanattack.
Irf,henlookingattheNorwegianresistancemovement

during World tflar II it is necessary to examine the
resistance movements of the rest of Europe to put Norway's
experience into context. Examining the exact roles in which

the Norwegian people played in their struggle against the
Nazis compared to that of the French, Germans, and Danish
wiII help us to better understand the actual successfulness
and significance of Norway's resistance to the Nazis during
World War 1I.
The exception to the lack of initial

Norwegian military

resistance occurred at Oscarborg, which had been established
to guard the narrows of the Osl-ofjorden, a few miles south
of the caPital citY of Oslo during the Crimean War' This
lD.gr", Tor. ..Norway and .WqII'.- Norwegian Ministry of Eoreign Affairs'
1995 Available at nttp; / /od,Ln.dep.nolud/nornyLt/uda-318 'html-'
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Iocationwassuperblydefendedandreceivedadvancedwarn]-ng
was
of the Nazi progress up the fjord' The Norwegian army
BTucher'
able to sink the enemy's newest cruiser, the
the
kilting 1000 specialist and Gestapo troops bound for
the advance
occupation of os1o.2 The Norwegians also halted

oftheremaini-ngConvoy.oslowaslatercapturedbyGerman
resistance
airborne forces that encountered little military
This initial- resistance by the Norwegians was critical
becauseital-lowedtheroyalfamilyrthemembersof
the
parliament (Storting), the general staff' ds well as
They
gold reserves in the Bank of Norway to be withdrawn'
was
taken to the interior of Norway which at that time
were

not yet occuPied bY the Germans'
In the end, Norwegian military resistance to the
Norwegian army was
Germans rasted nearly two months. The
where the
most successful in the north of the country
terrain is mountainous and rough' Here the speci-alized
NorwegianskitroopshadaneasiertimewiththeGermans
becausetheywereaidedbyAlliedforces.Theseforces,
PoIish
(mainly British, along with Norwegian' Erench' and
troops)pushedtheGermansoccupyingNarvik(Nordland)aII
thewaybacktotheSwedishborder.Afteraccomplishing
thistasktheAlliedforceswereforcedtopulloutbecause
2rrio.

'

-)

of the collapse of the front in Erance' leaving the
Norwegians to fight for themselves in the north.3 At the
SametimetheoutnumberedNorwegiantroopsinthesouthof
the
Norway had no help from the Allies and were broken by
beginning of May. Sixty-three days after the invasion of
NorwaythecountrywasfinallyundercontroloftheNazis.
The country's citizens experienced a feeling of numbness

and

uneasinessaboutthenewsituationthattheyfound
themselves in. The Norwegian people began to pull
of
themselves together and started various organized forms
resistance.
Resistance to the Nazis was evident throughout Europe
during World War II- Erance, Germany and Denmark all
experienced different forms of resistance' some being

simj-lartotheNorwegiansandsomedifferent.The
resistance movements were a1r important to the parti-cular
nationinwhichtheyoccurredandfilledtheneedsofSome
ofthepopulation.Differentideologiesplayeddifferent
roles in different areas of Europe' However, neither
Erance,GermanyorDenmarkWereaSsuccessfulandeffective
as Norway in resisting the Nazis '

ErancewasoverrunbyNazitroopsinamatterofdays
instead
and the government decided to give in to the Germans
3A.rd"rr..", Johs . Norway and the Second Worl-d Wat. (Oslo: FroJ-ag 1983) '
53.
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offightingthem.TheFrenchhadaquitecomplexsystemof
factions within the government, and that made their response
quitedifferentfromDenmarkandNorway.Frenchresistance
groups began to organize within a few months of the German
occupation,althoughitwasnotuntil:-g4.Lthatresistance
groups of any size began to emerge' Among these underground
enlist
groups were British intelligence agents who sought to
Erench
Erenchmen to supply military information' The
resistancemovementwasalsoresponsibleforsabotageof
occupyingforcesandanattempttorebuildtheFrenchmorale
to pre-war standards'
By 1_942 three large resistance groups emerged in the
unoccupiedzoneofFrance.AttheSametimesmallerand
Iess organi-zed groups were evident in occupied Erance'
Thesegroupsmembersheldlargelyleft-wingviews,whilethe
right-wingers remained loyal to the Nazi established Vichy
governmentofunoccupiedFrance.TheFrenchCommunists,on
the other hand, held a neutralist view until Hitler attacked

theSovietUnionintheeast.Afterthisoccurredthe
with vigor'
communists jumped into the resistance movement
Alsoinl.g42theundergroundgroupsfoundthemselves
holdingacloserelationshipwithCharlesDeGaulle,sEree
the
French movement in London' De GauIIe' who needed
supportoftheErenchResistancemovementinordertobe
acceptedtospeakforErance,decidedtoalignhimselfwith

5

the underground groups. After a meeting of labor
organizations, parties of the old republic, and principle
leaders of underground groups, the representatives decided
to combine the resistance groups into one, creating the
French Forces of the Interior, or EEI '
The Maquis, another resistance army, emerged in France
during the war. They were a guerrilla army that was formed
in the mountains from the young men that fled from German
forced labor c.*p=.4 At the point of D-Day there were
almost a half a milli-on men and women involved in the French
resj_stance movement. About 24,000 FFI volunteers were
kil-led in action and another 25, O0O resisters were executed

by the Germans during the occupation of France. After
D*Day, EEI units took part in the liberation of Erance.

De

Gaulle rose to the leader of France '
The French resistance movement was not effective
because of the tight grip that the Germans held over France'

French resisters as

a

whole were unorganized and lacked

significant assistance from the Allies to fullY resist

as

the Norwegians didThe German resi-stance movement seemed to be stronger

before the war, when many churches, workers, and students
voiced their opinions against the Nazi Party' As it became
4Eh.l-irh. B1ake. The French Resistance: 7940-7945. (l'ondon:
Ha11, l-965) , 153.

Chapman and
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moreriskytospeakoutagainsttheNazisduringthewar
fewer people were involved, and many people were executed
for their ParticiPation'
JustaftertheinvasionofPolandmostGermanswerein
favorofpeace.MostGermanofficersfearedforthefuture
ofGermanyascontrolledbytheFuhrer.Manyhigh-ranking
they
officers were skeptics of Hitler and planned to do what
couldtostoptheexpansionofthewarintoadditional
neutralnations-lnfactrmostoftheseniorofficers
stalledtheinvasionofHolland,Belgium'andLuxembourg
of
claiming bad weather and a lack of resources. This ,
course,wasnotaneffectiveployastheseneutra}nations
officers
were run over rather quickly. The non-commissioned
Hitler 100
were born as National Socialists and stood behind
percent.s The German Air Force was made up of younger
officers,whowerethereforemoreloyaltoHitterandthe
NaziPartythantheofficersinthearmy.Ineveryinstance
the senior officers used a sta1l tactic' the
non-coilImissionedofficersreportedthemandunderminedtheir
resi-stance.

Resistance by workers, students' and the clergy
assisted by
conti-nued throughout the war' They were also

British secret service disguised as foreign workers.

These

5Bernard, Henri . The German Resistance to Hitl-er. (Bonn: Press and rnfo
office of the Eederaf Govt' of Germany' 1969) ' 25'
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of
agents of the British Secret service committed acts

sabotagebutthishelpfromabroadWaSverySCarCe.The
resj-stancebytheworkersWaSintheformofstrikesand
Nazis
minor acts of sabotage, but they were curbed by the
throughtheexecutionofmanyleadersofthemovement.For
example,fromJuneLg43tothesummerof:-g44,twenty-five
priestsandpastorswereexecutedandabout500weresentto
the concentration camp at Dachau.6 The student resistance
wasledbythebrotherandsisterteamofHansandSophie
against
Scholl. Hans and sophie scholl led a student rally
theNaziregimeinMunich.TheyopposedtheNazisforquite
Sometimeandheadedagrouponcampuscalledthe..White

RoSe,,.Theyhandedout..WhiteRose,,]-ettersthatactedas
anti-Nazipropaganda.onesuchpamphletaskedthequestion
..ISitnotafactthateverydecentGermanisafraidofhis
governmeflL?,,TheWhiteRosecalledforalltheyouthof
Germanyto..avengeandatone,,inordertocontributeto..a
spiritual Europe" '7 Hans and Sophie Scho1l were
arrested and Iater executed on Eebruary 22' L943'

new

Themostvisibleactionsthattheresistancemovement
hadinGermanyweretheseveralattemptsonHitler,slife.
ThefirsthappenedinMarchofLg43whenamemberofthe

6rria. , 29.
TRothfels, Hans. The
1,962) , L3.

German

opposition to HitLer. (chicago: Regnery co"
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resistance placed a

bomb

on to the Russian front.

its wiring failed.

on a plane that Hitler was flying
The bomb did not explode because

Several other attempts failed as Hitler

his travel p1ans. The last and most well-known
attempt on Hitler's life occurred on July 20, 1944 ' A
briefcase containing a time bomb was left under a table by a
resistance leader at a conference in which Hitler attended.
changed

The bomb exploded but only three people were killed,

Hitler

with minor cuts and bruises. The men involved in
the plot were either killed or committed suicide within days
of the assassination attempt. This led to a weakened
resistance force due to the fact that most of the leaders
escaped

were dead.8

Historian Henri Bernard considered the German
resistance movement a complet.e failure by the end of the
war.9 Several different factors led to this failure. One
was the lack of support and aid from allied countries.

Nothing had been done to support the movement from inside or
outside of Germany. Another element that contributed to the

failure was the lack of solidarity among the leaders. Each
Ieader had their own methods and ideals for the results.
These factors led to the ineffectiveness of the German

resistance

movement.

SBernard, Henri. 3l_.
o-Bernard, Henri. 38.
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The experience of Denmark to the invasion by the

similar to that of the Norwegians in that it
occurred on the Same day and with the same overwhelming
force. The major difference between the two invasions was

Germans was

that the Danish decided that it was useless to fight the
"unbeatable" Nazis. The king and the government came
through the invasj_on secure and the nation remaj-ned

complete. This action, that
became more embarrassing
Norwegj_ans had

some

believed to be cowardly,

as the people learned that the

decided to fiqht.

To the government of

it was a coflrmon-Sense reacti-on and was in their best
interest. l0 As the German occupation forces began to take

Denmark

away

the

rights and freedoms, the

Danes began

Germans would indeed do as

Denmark began

to realize that

they pleased. The press in

to be monj-tored by the 'new order' and the

Danish people began to feel- more and more oppressed'

A catalyst to the formation of resistance occurred

i-n

June Lg41 when Hitler turned against the Soviet Union. AIl

of the Communists Party leaders in

Denmark were

arrested

and

the party was banned. Another element was the formation of
the \Free Corps', a group of vol-unteers made up of some
Danish regular army officers as well as young men to go
fight for the Nazis on the eastern front.

The result of

lOlaurirrg, Pall-e. A History of the Kingdom of Denmark. TransJ-ated by
David Hohnen. (Copenhagen: Host and Son, 1960) | 242-243'
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this was a large organized anti-German demonstration in
copenhagen. In August of 1943 there were many strikes and
demonstrations in several towns and cities around Denmark
leading to the killing

of

500 Danes

by the

of

many

German

citizens and the imprisonment

occupation forces '

The Germans

control of the government after the Danish
government had abdicated control. German troops attacked
naval depots and army barracks killing 23 Danish militarY

took official

personner. ll
The beginnings of the resistance movement in Denmark
sprang to life at the end of 194L. An underground press
began to print and distribute tracts, random acts of
sabotage began to occur, and the banned communists became

fundamental part of the resistance. The allies dropped

a

some

agents into Denmark to help them establlsh communication
with the government in London as weII as organize their
ranks.

TheFreedomCouncilwasfoundedtoorganizethe
underground groups. Railroad lines were blown up, and

factories were damaged. Beginning in october 1943 the
Danish resistance movement was responsible for the
evacuation of nearly all of Denmark's 7000 Jews to sweden to
escape sure death in concentration camps. Nazi oppression

11ruio.

,

246.

ll
became worse

for the Danish aS many underground resisters

were killed in the streets of Copenhagen. The Freedom

Council remained in contact with the Allies in London and
were supplied with arms. By May L945, dt the cl-ose of the

war the underground army in Denmark had nearly

43r 000 men

ready to assist the Al1ied forces when they reached

Denmark

from the south. As it turned out the Germans had laid

down

their arms as the Al1ies were about to penetrate into
southern

Denmark.

12

with the exception of the initial fighting and the
refusal_ to abdicate by the Norwegians the Danj-sh had a
similar experience during the war as did the Norwegians.
The acts of sabotage as weII as the transporting of Jews to
Sweden, and an underground army were

all

aSpeCtS

that

were

important to both the Danish and the Norwegians during World
War

II.
when comparing

the resistance

movements

of Erance,

to that of Norway it becomes evident
that the Norwegians were much more effective. The resistance
in Norway also represented a much broader segment of

Germany, and Denmark

society. Norway's resistance was different than the other
three nations in several areas. The most important el-ement
was the initial military fighting agai-nst the German forces
12Oukl-.y, Stewart. The Story of Denmark. (T,ondon: Faber and Faber,
1,912)

,

229

t2

their nations were invaded. The Norwegians were able
to hol_d out for sixty-three days, utiliztng their
comparatively small army, as well as help from some Altied

when

forces. The French and Danish military gave up quickly to
the advancing German army and their governments abdicated
their power to the occupying Nazi troops. Although Erance
did receive some aid from the Allies it was minimal and was
of little consequence to the Nazis. The Danish al-so
received aid from the Allies and it was effective in some
areas of the resistance movement. The Germans who resisted
the Nazis in Germany had a more difficult time than the
Erench and Danish for obvious reasons. The Germans received
Iittle, ineffective aid from the All-ies, and it was more

to keep their organizations of resistance
underground. Another factor contributing to the
unproductj-veness of German resistance was the l-ack of

difficult

sol-idarity

among

the leaders. This was also a

common theme

to the resistance movements of France and Denmark.
Many different factors contributed to Norway's success
in resisting the Nazis. one advantage that the Norwegians
had over the Danish, Erench, Germans, and other European

resistance movements was Norway's history of subjugation by
Sweden and Denmark. Norwegian people, who only gained
independence j-n 1905, felt more strongly against being
occupied by a foreign intruder. The rough and jagged

t3

coastl-ine with long and deep fjords and taIl mountains in

also aided their resistance movement. The physical
geography of Norway created somewhat of a natural- fortress

Norway

in which the Norwegians used to their advantage, especially
in guerrj-lla warfare and acts of sabotage. Another element
responsibl-e i-n assj-sting the Norwegian resistance

movement

was their renewed respect in their klng and government-

King Haakon VII kept the people of Norway enthusiastic in

the

movement through underground

radio addresses from

London. Lastly, the support by the AIIies in both
intelligence and military ai-d gave a big boost to the
resistance 1n Norway.

a long history of being ruled by other
states. Until 1905, Norway had been ruled by Denmark and
In 7391, with the Union of
Sweden throughout its history.
Norway has had

Kalmar, the three kingdoms (Denmark, sweden, Norway)

became

a single adminlstrative unit. 13 Norway then became a
province of Denmark, neglected by the various kings of
Denmark. Sweden and Denmark thrived culturally and
economicatly while Norway tended to decline in those areas.

Chief factors in this isolation of Norway were the fact that
the Brltish had blockaded the coast of Norway from trade of

13Derry, T.K. A History of Scandinavia. (Minneapolis: Univ. of Minnesota
Press, 1,97 9) , 69.

t4

any kind during the Bodo affair in 7821.14 Large masses of

ice had built up between Norway and Denmark allowing lj-ttle
interaction between the two. This union continued until the
beginning of the seventeenth centurY, when Norway continued

to degenerate while under Danish control.
The Napoleonic Wars (1799-1815) brought the Union of

Kalmar to a close. After the defeat of Napoleon in 78L4,

aIly of France, was forced to sign the Treaty of
Kiel-, relinquishing Norway to the king of Sweden.15 thi"
brought about the end of the 434-year alliance of Denmark
Denmark, an

and Norway. Norwegians saw this as a chance to resist the

King of Sweden by repudiating the Treaty of Kiel.
The Crown Prince of Denmark, Christian Frederick, was

then seen as the leader of Norway. He encouraged
anti-Swedish sentiment to overturn Swedish rule and bring
about the future reunification of Denmark and Norway.

MiIitary, administrative, logistj-cal- and financial
preparations were made for a rebellion by Christian
Frederick. The nationwide independence movement sprang up
out of these proceedings. Frederick also tried to win the
powers of Europe over to his side through clever diplomatic

maneuvers. Prj-nce Frederick met with important Norwegians

l4Popperwel], Ronal-d G. Norway. (New York: Praeger Publishers, L972),
1,25.

15ruia.

,

2i-2.

l5

on May L7, 1814, dt Eidsvo]I NorwaY, where they professed
themsel-ves an independent

nation, wrote

up

a liberal

consti-tution, and offered the throne to the Frederick; their
only option for the throne. This move by the Norwegj-ans and
Frederick was unacceptable by the European Powers, and at
the end of JuIy in 1814 Sweden attacked Norway. The
Norwegian forces were poorly commanded, and the Swedes
all fronts as the new King of Norway showed
lit.t1e verve in his defense of Norway. Norway was forced to
sign an agreement in Moss, Norway, ofl August 14, 1814

advanced on

exceptJ-ng

the TreatY of

Kie1.16

with this acceptance came the Act of union, 1815, in
which Norway was allowed to keep their newly designed
liberal constitution. In addition to the allowance of the
constitution, Norway was given their own army, navy I
customs, and legislature and was recognized to have liberty
and full autonomy within its own borders. sweden,
nonetheless, sti11 held the ultimate authority over the
Norwegian PeoPle.

During this, Norway, s second union with sweden, the
Norwegian legislature (Storting) main concern and emphasis

restoring the Norwegian financial state as
well as guarding its newly won self-government. Norwegian

was placed on

16ruio.

,

2!2
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nationalism increased due to the growing Sense of autonomy
By
and tiberty as well as the liberal movement in politics.
1848 this political

nationalism was reinforced by

intellectual and cultural nationalism. 17
By 1860 Sweden began to present amendments to the Act
of Union of 1815. These amendments were designed to give
additional powers to the Swedes. The main political parties
in Norway, the Peasant Party and the Lawyers Party,
conglomerated to form the l-ibera] Venstre (Left) Party,

and

stopped the revisions of the Swedish government. The Swedes

also attempted to overhaul the Norwegian constitution, as
weII as establish a royal right t.o adjourn the parliament
(storting). under the leadership of the president of the
storting, Johan Sverdrup, the Norwegian assembly began a
tong battle with the King of sweden oscar II. By 1884,
Oscar II was forced to buckle in the implementing of his
After postponed bargaining the Norwegian cabinet
resigned and later declined to take back their positions in

policy.

the Storting. It was then declared that Oscar II was no
longer the rufer of Norway and that Norway was an
independent kingdom. Through an election in August 1905 the
Norwegian people voted nearly unanimously to separate from

Sweden. In October the Swedish Parliament (Rlksdag)

17Derry,T.K. A History of ModernNorway. (Oxford:CfarendonPress tt973),L7!.

t7

approved the disunion, and by November 1905 Prince Carl of

the Norwegian Throne as Haakon VII. l8
The Norwegian peopte have endured centuries of being

Denmark accepted

controlled by a power other than their own. It is very
important to understand the background of the Norwegian
peopte to help put i-nto context the resistance movement in
Norway during world war

II.

The people of Norway have

withstood many hardships and have experienced several ups

sentiment. The fact that Norway
had recently experienced independence for the first time is
an important factor to keep in mind when exploring the
and downs in nationalistic

resistance movement during world war II. It is also
significant to examine the support and enthusiasm portrayed
by the people of Norway towards exiled King Haakon vII in

London. This shows us how important their first king was to
them, and how Norway was experiencing a time where their
national identity was an important issue to many Norwegians
The resistance movement in Norway was carried out by
civilian as well as military groups and would not have
succeeded without the underground military (Milorg) led by
the

..Home

Eront" in Norway and exiled King

Haakon

vII in

London. This resistance bY the Norweglans began with their
efforts militarilY to keeP the Germans out of Norway. This
18rnio.

,

L1:-.

'
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was a difficult

(and later to be found impossible) task for

i}I prepared for an all-out invasion
by the Germans. After all, they were a neutral nation.
Many forms of resistance from sabotage to basi-c disrespect

Norway since they were

practiced by the people of Norway.
Resistance was reinforced by the knowledge that King Haakon

of the

Germans was

and the Storting (parliament) had emphatically answered "no"

for submission after the invasion' The
people of Norway backed King Haakon and he continued to
support the Norwegians via radio messages from London. I

to the Nazi

demands

believe admiration of the King as well as a sense of
national unity among the people were keys in keeping an
active resistance movement in Norway alive throughout the
war. Another factor in increased pride in their king is the
fact that

Haakon was Norway's

first true king of

an

independent NorwaYThe Germans wanted to have a Norwegian leading their

Nazi party in Norway. Hitler selected Vidkun Quisling to
be the leader of the new Nasjonal samling (National

unification) or the NS party. It was similar to the Nazjparty. This plan backfired as most began to hate Quisling
for being a treasonous Nazi. King Haakon said of Quisling
that ..he would renounce himself and his house sooner than
caII to office a man who had no support 'either among our

t9

people as a whole or its representative organ, the

Storting r '

.19

This was a difficult

time for the Norwegians for

manY

inconsistencY with

obvious reasons, but mainlY the initial

which the Allies aided the limited Norwegian Eorces.
Several engagements with the Germans in which the Allies had

an upper hand ended with the British having to PuII out to

rejoin the fight on the continent, thus Ieaving the
Norwegians to fend for themselves. This allowed the
to retake any territory previously Iost. The Narvik

Germans

in the north is a Perfect example of this
f rustrating act j-on by the Allies.

Campaign

not looked to as a big brother, especiallY
after it failed to notifY the RoYaI Norwegian navy of a
German trap in which they took on heavy losses. The
Sweden was

in Stockholm continued his appeasement of
Germany until it was obvious that the Nazis would lose the

pro-German King

war. The Swedish administration allowed German
transportation of medical supplies and wounded soldiers.
addition to this

many

of the

weapons and men used j-n the

also transported through
sweden. This support of the Nazis by the Swedes led to
protests by swedish citizens as weII as accusations of
campaign against Norway were

19D.rry, T.K. A History of Modern Norway.

3':

4.

In

20

breaching neutrality from the British and the French
governments.20 This lack of support by the Swedish to the
Norwegians continued to be the case until the Soviets

penetrated through the north of Norway at the end of the

not to say that the resistance by the
Norwegians was i-nef f ective. In fact, the resistance became
more and more of a thorn in the Germans side as the war went
war. This

1S

on.

The Norwegians came to the real-ization that they were

going to have to help themsel-ves out. As the German grip
became

tighter and tighter more Norwegi-ans joined

some form

of resistance group while others joi-ned Quisling and the NS
party. More joined the resj-stance movement than joined the
NS

party.

The key factor i-n keeping the natj-onal morale

high was the respect and continued support of their exiled
king, as well as the defense of his constitutional rights.
As the resistance movement became more evident to the Nazis,

their oppression of the

Norwegj-an people

increased. A11 of

the hardships and cruelty did not break the spirit of the
Norwegians. The resistance movement continued to grow.
Workers, merchants, teachers, clergymen, officials, judges,
as well as Right-wing and Left-wing politicians,

the Labour

Party and the trade unions, the young and the o1d, were all
2ooukl.y, stewart. A Short History of Sweden.
Publishers, 1,966) , 249.

(New

York: Praeger

2l

together for the same cause, a liberated NorwaY. Their
slogan was "No Norwegian is for sale ! " 21

Sigrid Undset, a Prominent Norwegian poet sums uP her
feelings of the German occupation of Norway' Many
Norwegians would agree with her words:
t ask us what we think of those who have broken
into our country and trodden our law and justice,
liberty and humanity, underfoot. There is no word
strong enough to express our hatred, and our contempt
for them is even stronger. on the day when we recover
our country and our }iberties we shall put forward our
just demands for the reparation of these crimes. we
shal1 not be able to punish them as they deserve; to do
and that
that we should have to descend to their 1evel, passion
woul-d be impossible for us, for behind a1I our
And
for justice l-ies our sense of moral cleanliness.
just
rage'
of
our
flush
whatever happens in the first
we shall quickly gain control of ourselves and^ act as
true Norwegi-ans-even to Germans and Quis Ltngs '22
Another form of resistance was in the use of the
Norwegian Merchant Marine, the third largest in the world in
Don,

the 1940's. These ships allowed the Norwegian government to
continue trading with the Allies all over the world.
Norway, s merchant marine even helped support troops during
the landing at Normandy. During the war over 41000 seamen
lost their lives aboard these supply ships. The continued
use of this asset allowed Norway to build an army, navy, and
air force.23 By the end of t94t the Royal Norwegian navy
vessels which supported the larger
was manning fifty-five
why Norway. (Hutchinson and co., T,td'), 11'
22taid. ,7t.
23trIorm-Mufler, Jacob. Norway RevoTts Against the Nazis' (London: lindasy
Drummond, 1941), 115.

21r.:-at1ot.

22

British navy. In fact in

December

of L943 the Royal

Norwegian navy destroyer Stord helped in the sinking of

a

battle cruiser off of the northern Norwegian coast.
At the same time the Norwegian air force was being trained
at "Little Norwa/' in Canada. By 1943 two particular Royal
Norwegian air force squadrons took over first and third
place among all the fighter squadrons in Britain in the toll
German

they took on the

enemy.

professional groups in Norway during the German
occupation were subject to aS many stresses as were the
Few

shipowners. Besides being heavily taxed and affected by
economic burdens, they were told by the Nazis to have all of
their fleets running supplies for the Allies to return to
use. The shipowners refused
unanimously. Several months later the president and the
director of the Shipowners' union were arrested and

Norway

for their

own

eventually sent to prison in Germany. The Germans then
tried to get an NS shipowner to head the union but the
shj-powners refused to elect him president of the union.
This strengthened the resistance movement throughout the
nation and helped to strengthen the opposition to the
cooperation with the Nazis by the Farmers' Union'24

24eie1s,rik, Tore. Norwegian Resistance: 7940-7945. (Montreal:
McGill-Queen's Univ. Press, L977), 22.
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in the form of helPing Jews to
and other safe-havens before the Germans

Resistance also
escape to Sweden

came

to death camps. More than 1800 Norwegian
Jews were sent to Sweden. This led the Germans to believe
that the Norwegians were not their "Nordic brothers" as they
had first thought. School teachers also did their part by

could

send them

boycotting the NS Youth movement and as a result about 1000
were sent to work camps in northern Norway. A total of
40,000 Norwegians were imprisoned by the Germans because
they were reputed to be involved in some aspect of the
Norwegian resistance movement. These were students,

teachers, officers, doctors, and many other professionals
who were sent to concentration camps for opposing the Nazis.
The underground military resistance movement in Norway
was a significant threat to the Nazis through guerrilla

warfare and acts of sabotage. There were 13r000 Norwegian
..police,, troops training on Swedish soil. In addition to
these troops there was the Milorg, mititary organization

that reported German navy and troop movement to the Allies.
The malority of the work of these two groups did was in
intetligence work such as radio communications and sabotage'
As the war continued, parachute drops of Allied arms added
to the capabilities of the Norwegian Resistance Forces ' At
this time Milorg and the "police" troops firmly linked with
the government in Londofi. This allowed them to become an

24

active military force and many clashes between the Germans
and the Norwegians came about because of these air drops.
significant act of sabotage committed by the
Milorg was the destruction of the heavy water plant in
Rjukan. This came at a pivotal time as the Germans were
The most

using this plant, the only one of its type available, to
construct an atomic bomb. This plant was heavily guarded by

but a handful of Norwegian speclal Forces
trained in Britain were able to sneak in and destroy the
Germans hope for an atomj-c bomb. Heavy water en route to

the

Germans

also destroyed at the cost of many Norwegian
civilian lives.25 This was a very important accomplishment
for the Norwegian resistance movement as it began a long

Germany was

period of success and suPPort.
By the close of the second world war the Norwegians had

built up quite a considerable military. A11 together there
was about 28,000 troops, not counting the 40,000 Milorg
troops that had disbanded. The Royal Norwegian navy had
about 8,000 men and 52 ships and the Royal Norwegj-an air

force had about 2,600 pilots and 80 different types of
airplanes. These numbers, however, are quite a contrast
with the

Germans who had

over 4001000 troops i-n Norway at

the peak of their occupatio.r.26 Near the end of the
2SDerrv T.K A History of Modern Norway. 399.
2 6A.rd"iu.s,
Johs. Norway and the Second WorfdWax (Osfo: For1agr 1966) ,118
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occupation as the Russians were pushing the Nazi's out of

the north, Milorg troops numbering l-000 were
able to halt nearly three-quarters of the German troop
withdrawal by blowing up important bridges. During this

Norway from

time the Mil-org

made many sabotage

attacks with limited

losses.

Shortly after the invasion of Norway by the Germans the
Norwegian people reacted with pride and faith in their
constitutional monarch, King Haakon VI. The resistance
movement in Norway took on many forms throughout all aspects
of society. The people as a whole came together to fiqht the
Nazis oppression the only way they knew how, by resisting

the Germans' every request. As the war continued the
Norwegian resistance movement became mole and more complex

and turned into something the Germans could no longer

ignore. The movement was spurred on by the king's resilient
attitude. King Haakon, s pride and belief in his nation
a]lowed the resistance movement to experience a high
morale even when things were not going well-

This period of Norwegian history has shaped Norway into
the independent self-reliant country that it is today.
Norway showed its independence from the rest of Europe by

not becoming a member of the European Community. I believe
that their resilj-ent effort to resist the Nazi-s duri-ng World
War II has built great character into the people of Norway.

26

The fierce and determined way that the Norwegians

effectj-ve1y resisted has

1ed them

to sustain enthusiasm

and

has turned them into a strong independent nation. Norway,
however, is a

member

World War II:

it is better to be in all-iance with other

nations and have
events of April

an

1940

of NATO. They learned a lesson in
initial- system of support to prevent the
from happening again.

Norwegians were uni-que 1n that they were able to

discourage the

Nazj-

take them seriously.
movements

occupiers as well as make the
When compared

Germans

to the resistance

in France, Germany, and Denmark it is clearly

evj-dent that the Norwegian resistance movement was more

effectj-ve. Norway had a physical geography that

was

conducive to a resj-stance movement. They also had a strong
sense of natj-onalistic pride and faith ln a exiled king and
government that resisted the Nazi demands. Support from the

Allied forces, ds well as the organized groups of resistance
fighters within Norway contributed, to their success.
history of subjugation by
critical

Sweden and Denmark was

also

The
a

factor that led to the successfu]ness of the

resistance movement in Norway. The mentality of Norwegians
had been shaped by the past subjugation in which they had
endured throughout thelr history.

Norwegians held a desire

to contj-nue their lives in a free, independent natlon, thus
leading to a persistent resistance movement. Norway's

27

actions and achievements during

Worl-d V{ar

II need to

recognized as one of the great resistance movements
oppressed people throughout the world and throughout

history.

be
among
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